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Canadian Song Writers
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poem, to me, and I will «Mae you 
to musical sotting.. International copy- 
rights and publieatlen of your song. 
Residents of „ Canada communicate

en,,jULES BRAZIL

jSttas-sîSfc’

fe thè lad’s pocket for a sear and a 
day. On all of them tfaa a Montreal 
postmark, and the different addresses 
on succeeding dates Indicated the boy s 
search for work about the country.

Curiosity mingled with compassioji 
for the lad’s predicament, and a won
der if there was anything he could do 
to assist a bad situation, at last 
prompted Nimrod to put the letters in 
chronological dates according to the 
postmarks. Then he adjusted his spec
tacles and drew forth the first en-

IHKsSsjcfSSS;

k0£^àm
3SÏÇÎTÆS^ÎSÇSÎ Sgi#” *”* l'“ ""J*1

yoJ^r-anWM 1^8

K'sî^s^sssr^s Te toando---’nn<,ct up wit\Mmethn* ütSuSi M Mt ***’contained twoJeys and a metal tag "You mean, now,-that In fired! “pf0r ^n-of'-a-gunl” he whispered, 
marked L. C. Stevens. But he was all he asked. "Poor son-of-a-cun!” 1

a--», “•= -Tffi asattst H jrsaa-ssfg a &,ar 
jttSïssaïSïîUïîss jr fSS r“~r.£f S&Ï j-**- - -r

a ssyvsrsMt. s ssatsg as eg

B’'5aut that fi„t «1 1 «et-the lost TùLnc* alound the otfle, that ,'-1 "^n!^rhap.m Bat "t*aft£
keys. How does it happen, I wonder, contemplated giving him twelve or ■ haj jJjJ a {J, yme a, this
that a man named Babcock is adver- fifteen dollars and telling him to pull X ,- v to t settled You *iply
Using for keys marked Stevens!” Ms frefcht-anywhere-so long as he T-Xto?mfw8*y£-

“They probably belong to the old got from underfoot. Meeting Mrs. d country house!” echoed
Stevens property out on the North Mathers on the- street, Sam told her P Briggs. ^“What empty old
Foxboro road,” replied Nimrod. Fred he did not intend to be responsible for t house is there that he could 
is caretaker for the property, winters, the boy’s board after Saturday. have searched out and took to live
The Stevenses go to Toronto durin “Why,” exclaimed Mrs. Mathers, jn,„ Then his jaw dropped aa a re- — — * in water andenow time.” “he only stayed that.first.week with; coilecti™ returâ*d. "Could it be pos- Children and Fire. practiceof boiling Sre®ne

“And leave it furnished ! me He seemed to think four dollars | .  couid ft, that the young should see to it that then throwing away the water means"Yes,” said Nimrod Briggs. He said ™aa too much for board. I don’t know "e Vu„dl^rMBaboockîke^ !” a to guard a sheer waste, for nearly all of the
It rather impatiently. His attention wkere ke went or where he s living. Thc help came back to work at one her. cl* „ ™, can*he done by be- mineral salts that the greens contain
was focused on lifting an rtd clothing Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, drag- Btr,nge to record, Mr. fire. ™S,“ÿl a wholiLme is thrown out.with the water. Aspar-
etore ad that refused to lift If he ge& away. Saturday came The office Nimro(J Briggs said nothing to any- ginning early to instil a wholesome tastes better if it has been
had not been so occupied he might g;r] figured in his six dollars into the about the letters he had found, or fear of fire, and by explaining its * only" does it retain a
have thought it queer that the new pav roll, drew a cheque for the ninety- ^ ^ {.]U(1 to the lad’s possible hiding dangerous nature. Children naturally » but it does not break up
boy should make such an inquiry. odd dollars to cover the-whole, cashed, , till the hue and cry of the felony like to play witll matches, but the fuller flavo , Fruit dumnl-

w* ». — lîSÆSSSrtfSSraïî fsw.s." tz&tz susses SMSes:‘‘Nowhe^—yet!**rejljedt^|ov drawer wA blank ^p1tyT'€mp.^y, n^wa8 unutterable sadness on his face; 8h°uh* * :Ant child in greased pans placed in the steam-
CTAr  ̂^îiTSmr^ the last bent cent The lock on it hadhe wag iven to many moments of actually frighten a pewi^nt^iW ^ benefit by being steamed.
-afÿ ggsr- - “ ■rîL’tmss.tsit.ïïK ?r»r.iaS'",“.:“.ttS

-am-...~ZLr Fv^Ssœt sxs -ür-** ™ “ •' *IW tell you!” . , promptly telephoned a description of AStnma. fire in the hearth should be shown as ^ for ranning| although the old-
Tt was Friday morning that Blink [he ]a(j to al] Burrounding towns. We Asthma is a disease characterized sources of great harm to little folks outflt <]0

Bobbins—as the boys called mm be- ran an a<.COUnt of the theft on the chiefly by paroxysms of shortness of and never to be tampered with. _ .

tiS-S-ÂS 5-5 r. ï=,=.'t srsr-'estifK Eri'rHHhfrsi

.1. impM.ible- It ... ti»ut h.tt- »® “6™e ”r- A and ““ panful in.’ide th. The only
because he was trying so desperately Nimrod Briggs came ness of breath. Various affections of home where there are little folks £ 8e of the steamer is for
to make good. He was impossible, be- Kak miIv from his dinner. He went the lungsy af the air passages, of the ehould demand that a bonfire is never ^ enamei pan—one that will
cause, despite his endeavor and the ™ck room hlmg up his coat heart and of the kidneys present this to be lighted save in the presence of abaut a ganon—to fit the bottom
low wages, he was more of a hindrance ^ the haok that had held it symptom ; but there are ajways other some older person. When playing
in the ad alley than he was a help. He ̂  two decades_ nd sat down on his sign* b, which the physician q»n be about a bonfire, children should wear 01 •
couldn’t see to do his worK ne a gto<)1 to read th Toronto morning gulded, so that he will avoid the mis- woolen clothing, which ignites less

' Lïwith hisCgMd eye and St took paper spread out before him on a uke ot treating the disease as aeth- readily than cotton,
tone tims all out of proportion to the type case. ma. Fleecy garments, such as outing
amount oV advertising he set. He was attracted by tile pr children sometimes have attacks of flannel and eiderdown, which are fre-

While we were making up our apron ' He was at- shortness of breath, ow.ng to spasmed- quently worn indoors in cold weather,
minds what course to pursue, fn jus- hangmg Dy we ^ ^ ^ front ,c closure 0f the larynx; these attacks are both highly dangerous when
tice to him as well as to ourselves, the protruded what looked like a resemble asthma somewhat, but their brought near a flame. A spark from

- Bobbins boys face deepened in its goex^ V ^ enve]opes true nature is usually easy to recog- an optn fire or a flying match head
tragedy. His tear oi losing J Puzzled, Nimrod went across and, Mze; and, moreover, asthma is rarely sufficient to set such a garment 
tolLsVat we* Lt the opporite of took them out There were a dozen of s<le„ In children. instantly ablaze, owing to the nap
whaf he should have done to hold our them, frayed and soiled common In asthma, as distinguished from wMch covers the surface of these me

mos t other similar affections, it is ex- tgcjMs,
piration that is difflcult; ycu can take Not orjy should children be taught 

full breath, but the trouble Is to get to be carefui about fire at every time 
rid of it in order to take the next. The and place> but they should be taught 
condition Is thought by some doctors what to do jn case their clothing 
to be a spasmodic narrowing ot the gbou]d be accidentally set on fire, 
smaller bronchial tubes; others think Have them go through a little fire 

of the dia- driu> and have them practice rolling 
over and over an the floor, which 
would be the very best thing to do 
should such an accident occur.

Older boys should be taught to care
fully extinguish the flame from their 
fires when out camping, even to the 
tiniest spark, before leaving it. Many 
destructive fires have started by fail- 

to observe this simple precaution.
It is not enough in the case of a 

self-willed or an inquisitive-minded 
child merely to forbid playing with 
fire or with matches. A careful ex
planation
clinch the matter by pointing out the 
danger and the results which are lia
ble to follow disobedience.
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By WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEY.P 41 OORMLEY AVE.

I Where thlnge ere rightly managed 
girl farmer» are qtilté as successful 
and as prosperous ae their brothers: 
Give them their own kind of work and 
the problem is eolved. To bgrn^nd to 
men, raising chickens, looking after 
flowers, raising pet lambs, working 
for premiums at fairs and such work 
would be tpo pottering. A young man 
wants something that will occupy all 
of his energy—hands, body and brain; 
but girls are peculiarly successful in 
the lighter, more tedious tasks.

Wherever the work is so planned aa 
to grive to each one his or her share of 
the labor and the income, and a chance 
to build up a specialty, life is easy 
and happy, and the family is sure to 
enjoy all the comforts of the farm and 
many of its luxuries.

A Scientific Experiment.
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GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE
Wkst

BIR LOMER GOUIN
The enlargement of the directorate of the Bank of Montreal, which was 

decided upon at' the recent annual meeting as a result of the extending 
scope of the Institution, has resulted in two gentlemen of national reputation 
being added to the board, namely, the Hon. Sir Lomer Gouin, K.C.M.G., and 
General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., LL.D.
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Worn, *
There was excitement in Francei- 

SKe was going to take a« ca's eyee. 
master’s degree in psychology, an* 
she pursued her game with all the ar
dor of the born sportsman.

“If you don't atop this sort of thing,” 
Louise told her indignantly, “I'm go
ing bomb this minute!”

“Stop what?” Francesca inquired.
“Stop pigeonholing my mind. It’s 

mine, and I don’t want it ticketed and 
labeled and put away in file B. There's 
Eddie Burke coming up the path. Try

’

him.”
Francesca was willing. All were 

fish that came to her net. She went 
down the steps to interview Eddie 
Burke. Eddie had freckles and a lisp, 
and be carried an empty basket.

“Your appleth,” he said, indicating 
a splendid golden Grimes, beneath 
whose branches the ground was cover
ed with golden spheres, 
have ten thenth worth?”

Francesca looked at him consider

“Could I

ingly.
“Yes,” she responded, “you 

You can have as many as you think 11 
is right to take for ten cents.

tly proceeded to the 
Back on the veranda

co&ld.es not work so 
the more modern outfits do,

Eddie proiup 
golden Grime*
Louisq faced Francesca indignantly. 

"Francesca Shaiier! You don’t mean 
going to let that child 

more
that you are
pay for windfalls'when you have 
than you can possibly use!"

Francesca mefc*he storm serenely. 
“It’s euch a feminine characteristic,” 

she mused, "Jumping at conclu 
1 suppose you'll have told him that 
he could have all he wanted for noth
ing?”

"I certainly should," Louise replied 
emphatically.

“And lost a valuable opportunity to 
teach responsibility, honesty, a sense 
of values—a dozen things. Suppose, 
Lou, dear, you wait till the experiment 
is concluded.”

The experiment reached its second 
stage in a very few minutes, 
with traces of apple round his mouth, 
but with his basket only honorably 
full, presented himself at the foot of 
the steps.

"Theth all right?” he asked.
scarce. Francesca was genuinely delighted.

One farmer who rejoieiki to call four The experiment was an unexpectedly 
pretty, healthy young girls his “boys” 
is prosperous and not overworked, be
cause he planned so wisely to meet the 
necessities of the case. Hired help 
is almost out of the question in his 
neighborhood, end so he put his farm 
to grass and reserved only enough 
acreage to raise the necessary grain 

From a large herd of Jersey 
tbe girls made excellent butter, 

and they received a fair share of the 
proceeds. They kept the butter up to 
a certain standard and always receiv
ed more than the market price from 
their customers.

Every farmer knows that there is 
no surer way to build up run-down 
land or to keep up the fertility of a 
farm than by dairying, 
making butter is as fascinating as 
faneywork when it is done in a clean 
kitchen or dairy; and when the maker 
is well paid for the work it become* 
still more fascinating.

On the same farm are a large num
ber of chickens, the income from 
which also is divided fairly, and the 
work shared by toe girls.

On another farm- the girls are inter
ested in poultry and email fruits—an 
ideal combination. They pay their 
father a fair price for the feed for the 
chickens, and earn enough to pay for 
their clothing, books, music end am
usements. In com or wheat that 
farm would have overworked its 

sadly; but used as it is it is

skins.The Farmer’s Girls.
The farmer with a large family of 

boys is generally supposed to have the 
advantage over the neighbor who has 
only girls in his family; but in these 
days, when brains count so much in 
successful farming, it should make 
little difference financially whether 
the children on the farm are boys or 
girls.

The ideal family has both boys and 
girls;
girls the work can be planned in such 
a way as to give each member a 
healthful occupation and an income; 
and the father of the family need not 
be overworked even if hired help is

but where the boys are all Eddie,CAN REDUCE UNEMPLOYMENT
BY CLEARING NORTH LANDS

the trouble is a spasm 
phragm, which interferes with the na
tural movements.

Until recently asthma was one of 
the great enigmas of medicine, for of
ten the exciting cause of the attacks 

inexplicable. Sometimes they oc- 
wlth absolute regularity ; at other 

times they are very irregular. In some 
frequently in one

By ALFRED FITZPATRICK, Principal Frontier College.
Dne means of solving the problem real part in this permanent policy for of unempZmfut U for the Govern- relieving unemployment. Let hous- 

Jents ot Canada to begin the long- ande ot individual farmers apply for 
terdue task of preparing Its bush bush lots of 100 acres each in the clay
|jLef0rNoertierae0tw,lnghtoCl6ummer c“fzed In'townsMpsmLt suitable for

ss™r.st:ir»».rs
money Only by clearing whole areas meats should provide comfortabto and 
will this barrier to settlement ever be attractive e“m“u”lty c“b”pJk ycar 
overcome. Farming under present hands should be hired by the year 
conditions whereby each settler dears Instead of being turned adrift when 
a small patch Is putting the cart be- too busy season Is over, to congregate 
tore toePhors;, and Is wholly unwar- In the towns and cities they cou d go 
ranted. At least 65 per cent, of each north for a short period to help In 
lot In carefully eelected townships clearing the bush lots 
should be cleared by means of large ployere. They would not, of course, 
gangs living In community camps, be asked to live In shacks on the in- 
Hereln lies one solution of unemploy- dividual lots. They wouM resld 
ment, now stalking before us daily in the nearest community camp, 
the breadlines of the cities. Work share In all its social activities.
could thus be provided, particularly There need be no elaborate prepay

'in the fall and winter months, as well tlon for this work. Men In cjiarge of 
as during special periods of unem- a practical bush foreman could be sent 

oyment This policy of extended north at once with warm clothing 
nd-dearing should not be simply an tents and small portable sawmills. A 

emergency measure, but should en- suitable site for a community camp 
gage the attention of the Federal and could be selected in the centre of each 
local Government!! the whole year township opened, an» the necessary 
round. Should any of the workers at buildings erected. The work of fell- 
these community camps wish to re- tog trees, cutting ties, pulpwood and 
main on some of the cleared lots they other lumber could be started im- 
eould be sold to them on easy terms, mediately. .... .
For the next 20, 30, yes, and for 60 Because of existing conditions ot 
years, land-deartog to preparation tor settlement many men, even among 
future settlement should be an urgent the unemployed, ere naturally loath 
and essential department of every to face the hardships toT°Vved. The 
Government to toe Dominion. writer is of the optoion that this pre-

The big Industrial plants of the Do- Judtce can largely be overcome when 
minion, as well as the Governments, the men are well dothed and housed 
can assist to this great undertaking. In fully equipped community camps. 
Every large industry should apply for Why spend so much on able-bodied 
a whole township or more to the bush men In the cities, when an equal ex
lands. land-clearing might he made pendlture to well-organized efforts 
B business department of many Cana- would provide stimulating employ- 
dlan enterprises employing great ram- ment to many thousands to the 
bers of workers. Instead of "laying- healthier environment of the north.

~ in comfortable corn-

complete success.
“Yes,” she replied. “I think that to 

fair; and I think that, after all, 
have your ten cents. Here

very 
you can 
it Is.”

Eddie eyed the ten-cent piece with
curious expression of mingled doubt 

and eagerness.
“You mean you ain't going to charge 

nothing for the appleth?”. he in
quired carefully.

“Nothing at all.”
When he was fully assured upon 

this point, the doubt gave way to a 
wide, spreading smile.

"Then,” he replied with deep satis
faction, “I'll go and pick up thome

At convenient
cases they recur 
place, while the sufferer is absolutely 
free in another place; they may come 
on daily or for long periods they may 
not come at all.
plained largely by the theory of 
phylaxte, or what used to be called 
protein idiosyncrasy.

It explains most satisfactorily not 
only the asthma of hay fever^which 
is owing to susceptibility to the action 
of certain ragweed or grass pollens— 
but also the asthma that sometimes 
follows the eating of eggs, shellfish, 
strawberries and many other kinds of 
food, and the asthma that is excited 
by the presence of cats or other house 
hold pets.

InVll these cases there to some pro
tein or albuminoid substance to which 
the asthmatic has an Inherited or ac
quired susceptibility, and the minutest 
quantity of which, either inhaled or 
taken into the stomach, will cause a 
violent systemic reaction, manifested 
by the paroxysm of asthma. The cure 
is effected by giving the offending pro
tein, in such manner and in such doses 
as to convert the sufferer's suscepti
bility into immunity—the modus oper
and! being the same as that upon 
which the efficacy of the various bac
terial vaccines depends. ,

ure
Farm

All this is now ex-
ana- of cause- and effect may

of their em-

more."
There was a shout of laughter from 

Francesca ignored it
The Useful Tin Steamer. Moreover,Not all housewives appreciate the 

usefulness, both in cooking and can
ning, of the old-fashioned round tin 
steamer. It saves labor, money and 
fuel, and for that reason is superior 
to the expensive modem steam-pres

canners and cookers. Moreover, 
it is a timesaver. Many foods that are 
usually boiled can be cooked in one- 
third of the time in a steamer set over 
a pan of boiling water.

Any good tinsmith will make—for 
a moderate charge-—a tin steamer 
modeled on the common round ones, 
but somewhat larger and deep enough 
to hold six jars of quart size. Steam
ers that are made to order are usually 
of heavier and better tin than the 
ready-made ones and so are more dur
able.

the veranda, 
patiently. Louise had nothing of the 
scientific passion.

Polite Auto Horn*.
Motor announces the arrival of the 

courteous motor horn.
It is -a worthwhile novelty. Up id 

the motor horn has keer d2ctogd|

sure

now
ly cacophonous. It' squawks unplB 
an tly; it bellows alarmingly ; it utt 
noises disagreeably suggestive of <i
sea.

But the new horn, which is appear
ing on the market, has a tone that if 
at once polite and powerful. It warnSt 
yet doe» not offend the sensitive ear. 
The tone-adjusting mechanism is so 
contrived and arranged that the horn 
is easily regulated for any degree of 
vociferoiuMiess, but it yet carries »• 
warning to the pedestrian.

owner
profitable, and the owner can dispense 
with outside help.

In another family one of the girls 
earns a respectable sum every year 
from county fairs. She is always on 
the lookout for fine farm products to 
exhibit, from wheat to garden vege
tables, and from canned goods to 
faneywork. The emaU farm might not 
keep the family in comfort—to say 
nothing of providing luxuries—if that 
girl and her sisters were not capable 
and energetic; as it is they are able, 
out of their earnings, to provide for 
themselves and/ to hire a man to help 
their father; yet they use only a small 
part of the farm land, One sister 
raises flowers and plants on a email 
garden plot; another eells canned 
vegetables, fruits and preserves; and 
the third harvests her crop of prem-

You can cook various cereals—such 
cracked wheat, oats and cornmeal 

■ « «7..1 * m •!„ mush—in larger quantities in a steam-House* Without Nail*. |€r than in a double boiler; that is a 
1W( there exists- a village j distinct advantage 'in cool weather or 
nails have been used in the when there is a large family to be 

These 1 served. Cracked wheat, especially, is 
an excellent co!d-we..'her breakfqft

*
New Use for Tape..In Alberta 

where no
construction of the houses.

11V by Huthenian immigrants, ...
and are of the typical Huthenian style 1 dish. A gallon pan oi It can be cook- 
—long, pltchvooted, thatched, and ; ed in the steamer at one time, and it 
wide in the eaves. Even the door, an ; need not be watched; * r !• "n* 
affair of slender twlgs^ woven and and then to make sure that tne ws... 
laced together, swings on home-made does not boil away is sufficient, 
hinges, and is latched with a wooden Squash, pumpkins, potatoes, carrots 
hasp. The floor !» of hewn logs un- and beets can be cooked in the steam- 
nailed. The roof le a wonderful fabric er—set director over the water—and 
of poles and cross-woven wheat ptraw will lose far ?ms *n »1*fltance t^ian 
ten inches thick, packed tightly and they would ïvatHf they were boiled, 
solidly, and laid with such car^ that Spinach aiwr otl'Jr greens should be 
it will endure any weather for twenty steamed in a pan that has been set, 
j*ui. without water, in the steamer.

Have you tried using adlio*iv« t&p* 
the lining in the heels of 

the lining ae smoothto mead 
shoes? Draw 
ae possible and cut the tape to fit the 
hole. It saves stockings andWamto*.

were builtWell-fed men 
munity camps, not the bread lines of 
the cities. Is the solution.

Let Canada for all time abandon the 
foolish policy of homesteading her 
bush olay lands by Individuals, work
ing separately against unequal bar
riers. Rather let her undertake now 
a great permanent land clearing policy 
by using large gangs o{ unemployed 
men, living In community camps, sup
plied with every facility for education 
and entertainment—the movies not

off” men when a pinch comes, they 
could establish large land-clearing 
campa and homestead by proxy. In 
this way an outlet would be provided 
for a considerable percentage of the 
able-bodied employees now turned In
to the streets. If as ably handled as 
other departments of the business, the 
land-clearing department would un- 

htoubtedly prove remunerative. Lum- 
and pt#‘p will always find a 

■market in Canada as well as la

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots
TORONTO SALT WORKS

C. J. CLIFF
The iums once a year.rflerint? states.

knrmrtrj». too. vau take a very excepted. %if "
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